
 

Valuing Digital Communities Context Setting – Rural Area 

 

We will be using a model rural territory for the workshop. The county below and the 

data/information, although fictitious, is based on real administrative areas and statistics 

from across Europe (Note: the information is deliberately limited)  

 

1. General : Centre County is a largely rural county/province, with 220 000 hab. (2015), 

population density of 31 hab./km2 and a land area of 6900 km2 . The population density 

increases towards the south and towards the main river. 

 

The population has been in a steady decline since around 1900 (from a maximum of 

298,000). The county town ‘Zentrum’ has a population of 35000, with some third level 

education provision, 4000 students (you decide what) 

 

 

The age profile of the county as a whole shows a higher than average percentage of over 

65’s, this varies considerably however across the county. 

0-19 years 20-59 years 60-64 years 65-74 years 75+ years 

23,0% 47,7 6,0 11,1 12,3 

 

 

 

Employment (2015 figures) 

Active population 70%  

% of active population %in work 62%  

Unemployed % 12%  

Not active % 26%  

 

University City with Tech 

Park/Hub employing 7000  

Popln : 165000. East of 

county  



 

Some agricultural/rural development, sectoral employment details and education/innovation 

tendencies  

 

Whilst the region is not a strong innovator it is in the upper range of moderate innovating regions 

 

Farming 

a) Towards farm aggregation (av size 80ha increasing) with counter-tendency near urban areas with 

community supported/direct sales  

b) Recent move into biomass/energy crop production and hemp for construction/insulation (with 

parallel  

c) Mixed farming area,  

d) Lower than average farmer age  

 

Note: Low GDP per capita figures caused principally by low-skill levels and move of educated 

workforce out of region. 2015+2016 figures show 3-5% increase, partially caused by extensive 

public investment in developing fibre network and mixed community/public or local authority 

ownership models 

 

For the workshop focus on one of following (but you can make connections with the others and 

with county town and regional administrative centre) 

 

a) A large market town with 4-6000, fibre connection since 2012, some public administrative 

functions; secondary school, small hospital, cinema/theatre and weekly market, light industry 

(mainly furniture), small abattoir, progressive administration with recent circular policy direction 

 

b) Similar sized town, but with continuing population loss of 1% pa and higher than county average 

over 65; traditional administration with strong representation of farming community (local 

traditional reliance on dairy and pigs); secondary school but no cinema, weekly market 

 

c) Small market town of 1500, dynamic community & administration with higher than average % of 

‘newcomers’ due to good traditional housing stock, attractive location and good primary school 

(2ndry school 10km away). Local pottery industry in decline but new training centre opened 2015.  

 

d) Small market town of 1500, high migrant/refugee % due to public housing estate (had suffered 

high out-migration due to factory closure), migrants generally well educated, well integrated 

revitalized local school (secondary), younger than average age profile. 


